Carrollwood Recreation District Board

Carrollwood Recreation District Board Executive Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2021
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:00 p.m.
• Trustee Costa made changes to the February 2021 meeting minutes.
2. Roll Call (rolled not called for Executive Meeting)
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
Jack Griffie
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

•

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Executive Meeting Adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
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Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Not Present
Present
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Carrollwood Recreation District Board Regular Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2021
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:30 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Trustees:
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
Jack Griffie
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present

3. Determination of Quorum
• Yes: Eight Trustees present at 6:30 p.m.
4. Public Comment Opened
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resident, Dan Seeley: Concerned about non-residents using OCP, Scotty Cooper Park and
WSB. The parks are full of non-residents. Residents pay for the amenities, yet many nonresidents crowd the parks. Mr. Seelyey is concerned and would like to share ideas about how
to better secure the parks.
Josh Shaeffer: Also sees intrusion into the parks, especially WSB. The neighborhood should
take steps to better secure the parks.
Resident Jamie Heggedal - No Comment
Kristy Taylor – No Comment
Andrea Griffie – No comment
Jarred Mills - No comment
Kyla Fischer: Would like to revamp Scotty Cooper Park and OCP. Ms. Fisher and other moms
have come up with proposals for the renovation of OCP. She brought the proposals to share
with the Board as well as an equipment vendor.
Scott Brushwoe: Vendor for the park renovation proposals.
Dr. Rick Dylan: No comment
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•

Dr. Anna Brown & Eli: Dr. Brown mentioned her concern about the security of the parks but
feels that the Board is moving in the right direction.

Public Comment Closed: 6:53 p.m.
5.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consent Agenda Approval, including:
Motion by Trustee Costa to approve the consent agenda.
Approval of February 2021 Treasurer’s Report
Approval of February 8, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Approval of February 8, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes
Seconded by Trustee Carelli
Vote: 8 in favor; 0 opposed

6. Regular Agenda
Suzan Giunta — Vice President & Grounds
• Trustee Giunta: Was unable to get additional proposals for tennis court lights.
• Trustee Giunta: Trees were trimmed at OCP. The Trustee meeting with three different
landscapers this week.
• New flowers were installed at the four ways stop, but the flowers died because the
irrigation controller was hit by lightning. The next irrigation inspection will be in April.
She also got all the trees trimmed at OCP as per the grounds’ contract.
• Trustee Siddall: Asked that when the grounds crew begins to fertilize, make sure that
they are monitored.
Mark Snellgrove — President
• Trustee Snellgrove: All business brought up through department chairs.
Mark Georgiades — Treasurer Matters:
• Trustee Georgiades: The Trustee is till gathering information from the auditor. Tax
funds continue to come in. Also, if any residents want to rent the facilities, please do
so.
• Trustee Snellgrove: Explained to the residents in attendance that big budget projects
— such as the OCP renovation proposal — could take from one year to eighteen
months to come to fruition. State law requires us to submit our budget by July 1st of
each year.
Michael Carelli — Original Carrollwood Park:
•
•

Trustee Carelli: Trustee Giunta received pushback in regard to the company working on
the Tennis Courts. Trustee Carelli will assist.
Trustee Carelli: Mentioned signs that were placed at OCP and Scotty Cooper Park. The
signs are tasteful and very clear about who can enter the park as well as stating all the
park rules.
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•

•

The Trustee had to field issues with organized sports teams practicing at OCP. The
Trustee told the teams that they would have to sign insurance indemnification forms if
they wanted to use the park as a practice field. The teams were thankful that the
Trustee allowed them to continue play, but in the future teams must follow the proper
channels, even if the teams are residents. The Sheriff Department sent a deputy out to
assist. The Trustee stated that the deputy was overwhelmed, but that the issue was
resolved. The Trustee also mentioned a frisbee group that plays from 2:30 p.m. on
Sundays until dark. He has asked Trustee Snellgrove to have a deputy at the park on
Sunday. •Trustee Giunta had shared that she witnessed a car pulling up to the fence
and kids jumping over and opening the gate. Trustee Carelli pointed out that the top of
the fence is canted to prevent alligators from climbing over. He has spoken to
Westcoast Fence about modifying the fence.
Resident, Dan Seeley: Suggest having a sign written by an attorney addressing liability.
Trustee Carelli: The current debt service is approximately two-hundred thousand per
year. By next year, the debt will be paid off, so getting project proposals in early is a
great idea.

•

Trustee Carelli also mentioned having electronic locks at the parks. One key could work
for all three parks.

•

Kyla Fischer: Shared with the board renderings and estimated costs for the proposed,
Original Carrollwood Park, renovations. The higher estimate of the two presented is:
$457,745.79. The lower cost estimate is $267,948.35. Vendor, Scott Brushwoe,
explained the life of the equipment, warranty and other details. He estimates that the
playground could last 20 years or more. Board members asked numerous questions of
Scott, which he answered.
Trustee Siddall: During the rainy season, water sits for two or three days, so the
footprint of the new park would have to be built up to prevent standing water.

•

Kevin Shidler — White Sands Beach: Not present
•

Trustee Snellgrove: Chronicled the dates that WSB and the Rec Center parking lots will
be repaved.

•

Trustee Snellgrove: In response to Dan Seeley, the Trustee mentioned having guards at
WSB seven days a week during Spring Break. Mr. Seeley shared a photo of a six-foot
fence with a gate that opened with a hard key. He suggested this for both White Sands
Beach and Scotty Cooper Park.

•

Trustee Snellgrove said that a picnic table was thrown into the lake and floated into the
lake. It had to be towed to shore.

•

Dan Seeley also shared that sharp-edged rebar is exposed at WSB on the concrete
seawall.
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Jack Griffie — Scotty Cooper Park:
• Trustee Griffie: Finalizing fence estimates. The Trustee will present these at the next
board meeting. Dan Seeley asked if the fence would include a lock. The Trustee said
yes.

Paul Siddall — Recreation Center & Tennis
•

Trustee Siddall: No New business.

Trustee Price — Community Development:
•

Trustee Price: Sign update. There will be a three-to-four-week lag, but once the brick is
done, the lights will go in, so the entry sign should be done by the April Board meeting.

CCA Liaison — CCA Board Member Jim Blanco
• Jim Blanco asked residents in attendance to submit suggestions for the Yard of the
Month. The CCA is specifically looking for interesting stories about longtime OC
residents with beautiful yards.
•
•
•
•
•

8. Adjournment

Trustee Costa: Made a motion to adjourn
Motion Seconded by Trustee Price
Vote: 8 in favor; 0 opposed
Meeting ended at 7:50 p.m.

Meeting minutes recorded by Trustee Costa
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Carrollwood Recreation District Board Executive Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2021 Corrected
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:00 p.m.
• Trustee Costa made corrections to the January 2021 meeting minutes.
2. Roll Call (rolled not called for Executive Meeting)
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
Jack Griffie
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

•

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Executive Meeting Adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
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Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Not Present
Present
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Carrollwood Recreation District Board Regular Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2021 Corrected
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:40 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Trustees:
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
Jack Griffie
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Present

3. Determination of Quorum
• Yes: Seven Trustees present at 6:40 p.m.
4. Public Comment Opened
•

•
•
•

Resident, Dan Seeley, reported someone smoking pot at SCP. He also reported that at White
Sands Beach, a lady with Las Vegas tags, six kids, and a dog, was rude and dog was aggressive.
He was told to F-off. Mr. Seeley asked if the neighborhood could have access control. Trustee
Shidler said he received a call on the issue, called the sheriff and confronted the visitors. They
drove off before the deputy arrived. Trustee Snellgrove suggested that neighbors should call
the Sheriff’s non-emergency line if there is a problem at any of the parks.
Kristy Taylor has seen an announcement on social media about SCP being public.
Andrea Griffie – No comment
Jerrod Mills – In regard to up-coming social events, Jerrod (CCA Board Member), asked if the
CCA could have a food truck at Original Carrollwood Park or White Sands Beach. Trustee
Carelli said yes. The Trustee and the CCA Board Member will discuss the issue further at a
later time. Jerrod also shared complaints voiced to the CCA regarding the OCP gate being
propped open.

Public Comment Closed: 6:53 p.m.
5. Consent Agenda Approval, including:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Motion by Trustee Costa to approve the consent agenda.
Approval of January 11, 2021 Organizational Session Minutes
Approval of January 2021 Treasurer’s Report
Approval of January 11, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Approval of January 11, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes
Seconded by Trustee Carelli
Vote: 7 in favor; 0 opposed

6. Regular Agenda
Suzan Giunta — Vice President & Grounds
• Trustee Giunta: Reviewed proposals for tennis court lights. The Trustee reported that
the brackets are all rusted. The Trustee also reported that LED lights might be a
different color (temperature) than the sodium lights that are there now. The Trustee
suggested that the project be deferred until a later date. Trustee Carelli said that the
warmth, color, and brightness of the LED and Sodium lights could be matched,
depending upon the Kelvin (K) rating. If the board purchased 450 watt / 4000 Kelvin
LEDs, the lights would be close enough to match the sodium lights. In regard to
delaying the project because of the cost, Trustee Griffie stated that we will soon go on
daylight saving’s time. When this occurs, the light’s won’t matter. Trustee Giunta will
get a revised quote for replacing the lights on the center poles only (so the larger, more
costly project, could wait until the beginning of the new fiscal year, in October).
Mark Snellgrove — President
• Trustee Snellgrove: New business discussed during segments dedicated to each of the
department chairs.
Mark Georgiades — Treasurer Matters:
• Trustee Georgiades: The audit should be completed by the March Board meeting.
• The Trustee said that security at WSB is a large expense. Trustee Shidler said that after
March, the guard service at WSB will be seven days a week.
Michael Carelli — Original Carrollwood Park:
•
•
•

Trustee Carelli: Will work with Ameriscape to clean up some of the trees and shrubs at
OCP. The Trustee looked at the benches, and they looked fine.
Trustee Carelli: reminded the Board and residents that organized must be approved at
OCP.
The Trustee proposed new signs for OCP, given that so many non-residents visit the
park.
The first sign reads:
This is a Private Park
for the residents of
Original Carrollwood
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and
their accompanied guests only
All others are TRESPASSING
•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
•

The second sign reads:
Two of the following rules are missing. They will be added when corrections are
made on March 9th.
Park Rules
Guests must be accompanied by a resident
No organized team sports or practice without written approval through rec center
Dogs must be leashed inside park
Entry gate remains locked at all times
No motorized vehicles inside park
No Alcohol
Resident parties must be scheduled in advance through the rec center
Trustee Carelli also suggested changing the lock at the park, such that residents would
have key fobs to access the park. The electronic lock would allow the Board (Rec
Center) to track who accesses to the park.

Kevin Shidler — White Sands Beach:
•
•

•

Trustee Shidler: The lake test was good.
Trustee Snellgrove: asked if the Board would like an off-duty Sheriff Deputy for the
week of Spring Break. Trustee Shidler said, should have a guard and a Sheriff Deputy at
the beach two to three days a week. The Trustee said that we would follow the same
routine that we did last year.
Trustee Georgiadas asked if the Board needs to test the lake each month. The Trustee
said it is approximately $315 for 13 visits to the lab, plus the cost of the person who
collects the sample. The total is $1,200 per year. Trustee Shidler said it is a fair price.
The Board generally agreed that it is important to keep up with lake testing.

Jack Griffie — Scotty Cooper Park:
• Trustee Griffie: In following up on the accident that occurred at SCP, where a young
girl fell, The Trustee contacted the county and the county claimed it was not their
responsibility.
• Another issue is the gate to the playground, which bounces back and hits kids in the
head. Trustees Shidler and Griffie both commented that the gate only opens 45
degrees, which is part of the reason why it bounces back so quickly.
• Trustee Griffie said there is an old basketball backstop that is overgrown with weeds
and needs to be hauled away.
Paul Siddall — Recreation Center & Tennis
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•

Trustee Siddall: Not Present

Trustee Price — Community Development:
•

Trustee Price: Not Present
8. Adjournment

•
•
•
•

Trustee Giunta: Made a motion to adjourn
Motion Seconded by Trustee Costa
Vote: 7 in favor; 0 opposed
Meeting ended at 7:59 p.m.

Meeting minutes recorded by Trustee Costa
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POSSIBLE TENNIS INSTRUCTOR FEE SCHEDULE, CONTRACT & RESIDENT AGREEMENT
We have a resident who wants a certified tennis instructor to give lessons to her 3 children, 3 other
resident children, and 2 nonresident children.
With the tennis rules never have been updated we need to get clear direction and update them, so we
reached out to Stephanie Georgiades who is a resident, previous USTA instructor and previous tennis
coach, for her input.
The rules attached reference “Tennis Instructor Contract” which we do not have and no fee schedule.
The instructor who is giving lessons here finally provided us with a COI, and she charges $40 for 4
lessons. They want to meet here every Tuesday from 2:15 to 4:30 and utilize 2 courts.
Stephanie feels that they should only be allowed to use 1 court and feels we should have the resident
sign an agreement such as the contract for the rec room rentals and make them responsible. She feels
we should collect a percentage, 15% to 20% for the use of the court and come up with a fee schedule,
and a summer structure in case that comes up, and if we even should even allow this as it is difficult to
monitor.
Stephanie used to charge $20.00 a lesson at Northdale for 4 women for an hour and a half.
Hillsborough County Parks & Rec. only allows a pro to come in that is registered with Hills. Co. and they
charge $10.00 per person for an hour and a half.
The other parks such as Westchase, Carrollwood Village, etc. does not allow lessons by residents or pros.
They hire their own pros.

